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Race 1
#1 DECLAREATRUCE
Feb. 12 PMM 4f fm :52.05

26.60, 51.80 - In company this week.  Nothing exciting on the watch but was 
under a hold near the wire. RATING: B-

Feb. 5 PMM 4f fm :51.00

26.00, 50.80 - Didn’t really change gears in this solo move. RATING: C+

Jan. 11 PMM 3f fst :37.75

Broke quite well in a team of three from the gate.  But was up after a quarter-mile 
and galloped out three. RATING: B-

#3 EAMONN
Feb. 15 GP 4f fst :49.10
Showed a little more early interest, coasted to wire completing 23.31 48.93 half 
with not much going on the gallop-out. RATING: B-

Feb. 9 GP 4f fst :50.17
First worker after renovation break going easy half 25.81 50.17 up 1:03.67. RAT-
ING: C+

Jan. 31 GP 4f fst :50.61
Weakened late stages of average-looking main track half 24.81 50.56. RATING: 
C+

Jan. 10 GP 4f fst :49.11
Held edge throughout while eager working outside Seize the Hay going first after 
the break, coasting home much the best after solid half 24.69 49.44 up 1:02.92 
while wide throughout. RATING: B

#4 CASH KID
Feb. 14 PMM 5f fst 1:02.40

Ended up in a race inside of company through the lane.  Game response and 
galloped out best.  37.00, 1:02.40 RATING: B-

Feb. 6 PMM 4f fst :48.50

Better over the dirt today working in company.  Basically up after three and 
seemed best of a pair.  24.60, 36.20 RATING: B-

Jan. 31 PMM 4f fm :49.85

25.60, 50.60 - Stayed in the picture today but was still second-best by a length 
in team drill. RATING: C+

Jan. 24 PMM 5f fm 1:03.00

Not competitive in this team drill over the turf.  No match in the lane. RATING: C

#5 ESPECIALLEA
Feb. 12 PMM 4f fm :50.45

26.40, 50.20 - Pressured along over the turf to be best of a team by a length. 
RATING: B-

Jan. 22 PMM 4f fm :49.95

Working to usual shoving pressure in company.  24.00 final quarter. RATING: C+

Jan. 6 PMM 4f fst :49.20

Second-best in this drill over the dirt working outside of company. RATING: C+

#7 COMMAND CENTRAL
Jan. 24 GP 5f fst 1:03.25
Finished up well enough over tiring strip from the half 25.25 49.51, continued 
out 5F under moderate handling into turn in 1:02.85. RATING: B-

Jan. 17 GP 4f fst :51.67
Broke at the five in :13, came final half to wire 51.67 being sent along hard 
through final furlong with Tammy Fox up. Very average for turf specialist on dirt. 
RATING: C+

#8 COUCH DREAMS
Feb. 12 GP 3f fst :36.85
Finished well off rail even up with Mrs O’Connell in 11.97 36.69 before dropping 
back two lengths on the gallop-out in 50.03. RATING: B-

Jan. 25 GP 4f fst :50.56
Hard-held outside more -pressed Hickerson after 25.20 50.52 half to complete 
series prior to debut. RATING: B-

Jan. 16 GP 5f fst 1:02.44
Put to steady urging to maintain contact late with hard-held maiden mate Part-
ner’s Hope from the five-eighths 36.16 1:02.54. RATING: B-

By Mike Welsch, Dave Norton and Donald Harris
• All workouts are observed in person by DRF’s clocking team.  
• Numbers in parentheses indicate lengths in front/behind workmate at a particular split.
• The time after a backslash (/) indicates the gallop-out time.
• A greater-than sign (>) shows that the horse(s) worked past the wire.
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Race 2
#1 COTTON JIM
Feb. 6 GP 4f fst :49.77
Outrun by a Rodriguez trainee from the gate for three-eighths, had to be put to 
stiff drive to finally clear that one who was in midst of pulling up on the turn, 4F 
24.20 49.77. RATING: C+

Jan. 30 GP 4f fst :48.60
Broke behind a Bates worker, passed that one after ripping off a 22.68 quarter 
then was left in that one’s wake stopping to a walk at the end. RATING: C+

Jan. 16 GP 4f fst :50.14
More of same this week, good early foot and totally out of gas at the end, 4F 
23.50 50.06 with blinkers once again. RATING: C

Jan. 9 GP 4f fst :49.31
Finished well off the rail while staggering to wire to complete 23.89 50.15 half. 
With blinkers. RATING: C+

#5 PICKING UP PENNIES
Feb. 14 GP 3f fst :37.16
Easy 3F blowout 12.49 37.15. RATING: M

Jan. 16 PMM 4f fst :49.20

24.60 stretch run.  Under no serious pressure. RATING: B-

#6 CONVERTER
Feb. 12 GP 3f fst :37.03
Left the quarter pole, coasted through wire and into turn easing up 3F 37.03. 
RATING: M

Jan. 13 GP 4f fst :48.51
Even and easy four furlongs 24.18 48.45, not bad for the level. RATING: B

#7 AWESOME FAMILY
Feb. 7 GP 5f sy 1:03.45
Second-best from the gate with Awesome Pudding chasing that one futilely 
throughout, finishing -4 halfL under more pressure to finish 5F 25.52 50.55 
1:03.26 over sloppy footing. RATING: C

Jan. 27 GP 4f fst :49.34
Was going easiest of a Nicks pairing while sticking head in front of maiden 
claiming 3-year-old Carrots Or Carats at the wire after 24.76 49.24 half. RATING: 
B-

Jan. 20 GP 4f fst :49.75
Well held but slightly second-best working outside unraced T. Waltz from the half 
25.22 49.82 both finishing willingly enough, did fall back several lengths on the 
gallop-out. RATING: B-

Race 3
#1 BLUES SONGS
Feb. 9 PMM 5f fm 1:03.80

Didn’t get much going this week over the turf in slow five panels. RATING: C+

Jan. 24 PMM 5f fm 1:03.60

Plugged along in a slower tempo.  Choppy late action. RATING: C+

#3 TAILADIOS
Feb. 10 GP 4f fst :49.75
Under a steady series of sticks to complete average-looking 24.35 49.75 half 
with no gallop-out. RATING: C+

Jan. 9 GP 3f fst :37.36
Average-looking three-eighths blowout being asked mildly at the end. RATING: 
C+

#4 LA RUSIA
Feb. 11 GP 4f fst :50.40
Only picked up final quarter in 24.39 under race like pressure from eighth pole 
home, did sustain decent-looking momentum continuing out into turn. RATING: 
C+

Feb. 6 GP 4f fst :49.98
Even half in company 25.28 49.98 while carried out some by drifting mate to 
finish. RATING: C+

#7 MAKISUPA (GB)
Feb. 14 GP 4f fst :49.06
Called this one easiest of a team with Bloke 24.31 49.09 then up quickly once 
through wire. With blinkers. RATING: B-

Jan. 13 GP 4f fst :51.78
Bore well off the rail into the stretch, remained out in center of course, went :14 
for opening furlong, completed final three-eighths 37.90 without pressure, 
continued drifting on gallop-out. RATING: C+

#8 ALLEY TO CALVARY
Feb. 5 PMM 4f fst :49.00

Gargan trainee seemed to be on task off the suspect effort last time.  24.00, 
49.20 RATING: B-

Jan. 8 PMM 4f fm :49.20

36.40 final three furlongs.  Finishing with good try and galloped out well. RAT-
ING: B

Race 4
#1 BOW BOW GIRL
Feb. 6 GP 4f fst :49.17
Pretty much even move from the half right after 2nd renovation break, 24.55 
49.06 up willingly enough in 1:02.44. RATING: B-

Jan. 10 GP 5f fst 1:03.66
Five from the four going easily to wire 25.26 49.88 continuing out into turn 
under some nudging pressure in 1:03.49. Not as sharp this week. RATING: B-

Jan. 3 GP 5f fst 1:01.07
Another sharp effort this time in company with unraced  Musk, both quick to the 
top in 23.31 before readily pulling well clear completing 4F +5L going easily in 
47.83, was sent along to increase advantage continuing out 5F in 1:01.05 into 
turn. RATING: B

#2 VIVA LA RED
Feb. 14 PMM 5f fst 1:00.60

23.20, 35.60, 1:00.60 - Working on that fitness level when battling it out in team 
drill outside of Chrome Republic. RATING: B-

#3 SALIT
Feb. 13 GP 4f fst :49.48
Caught final three-eighths of team drill outside last out maiden special weight 
winner Tabor Hall-in 36.98 finishing -1L under heavier pressure. RATING: B-

Jan. 18 GP 5f fst 1:01.13
Must the best again with Make Me Laugh 36.06 1:01.07 while hard held to finish 
a half-length better than hard-sent mate, opened +3L going out 1:15.38. Has 
some ability. RATING: B
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Jan. 12 GP 5f fst 1:00.12
Big improvement from last week while much the best in company with Make Me 
Laugh quick early while sustaining good run to wire 34.53 59.93 going easily 
throughout. RATING: B+

4 Better Whisper

Feb. 15 PMM 4f fst :51.65

Slow tempo half while solo to wrap up the series.  25.80, 51.40 RATING: C+

Feb. 7 PMM 4f fst :48.45

24.00, 48.40 - Second-best in this team drill working outside of company. RAT-
ING: C+

Jan. 31 PMM 4f fst :49.95

Average team drill working heads up on the outside of Miss Empirement.  24.60, 
50.00 RATING: C+

Jan. 17 PMM 4f fm :50.60

Asked along and looked second-best inside of Secrets Kept.  12.20, 37.60 for the 
final three. RATING: C+

#5 WOW
Feb. 13 GP 4f fst :50.11
Even half-mile 25.11 50.08 going easily throughout. RATING: C+

Feb. 5 GP 4f fst :48.44
Broke a length back of Freddy Mo Factor, never could get to that one even when 
nudged along outside easy going partner completing 23.56 48.41 half, dropped 
back 5L on the out. RATING: B-

#6 PHAROAH’S BELLE
Feb. 14 PBD 5f fst 1:01.15

Well matched and looked pretty good going in company with Lucifers Lair. 
Finished well while under just mild urging. Gallop-out looked okay. Splits were 
25.63, 37.68, 1:01.15, out in 1:14.35. RATING: B

Feb. 7 PBD 4f gd :48.59

Looked slightly best going in company with Lucifers Lair. Appeared to be moving 
just a bit best coming down the lane. Splits were 25.21, 48.59, out in 1:01.60. 
RATING: B

Jan. 16 PBD 5f fst 1:01.51

Looked slightly second-best going in company with Belle Elle. Finished decently 
but appeared to be working hardest of the two coming down the lane. Galloped 
out second-best. Splits were 25.74, 37.96, 1:01.51, out 1:15.12. RATING: B-

Race 5
#1 SKY CHASER
Feb. 14 GP 4f fst :48.23
Much improved over last week from the half 24.63 48.31 easing up 5F into turn 
in 1:01.76.  No blinkers noted once more. RATING: B

Feb. 5 GP 4f fst :49.89
No blinkers again this morning, not quite as sharp this time from the half 24.98 
49.75 continuing under stiffer handling into turn in 1:02.73. RATING: B-

Jan. 18 GP 5f fst 1:00.93
Looked razor sharp this morning and did so without blinkers, 4F 23.34 46.81 
continuing into turn a full five-eighths but while easing up late in 1:00.81. RAT-
ING: B+

#2 YES FACTOR
Feb. 5 GP 3f fst :36.86
Easy 3F blowout in 36.91. RATING: M

Jan. 27 GP 5f fst 1:02.67
Sent along to complete average 5F 38.12 1:02.65. RATING: C+

Jan. 16 GP 4f fst :49.28
Was set down for best to complete 24.81 49.06 half easing up once through line. 
RATING: B-

#3 CHEZ PAREE
Jan. 24 GP 3f fst :36.46
Asked hard for this 36 and change clocking over fresh track after break while a 
bit noisy through wire. RATING: C+

#4 DON’T GET KHOZY
Feb. 6 GP 5f fst 1:00.28
Took final half in dark shading 23.50 47.85 asking some to finish. RATING: B-

Jan. 29 GP 5f fst 1:02.44
Just average]-looking under cover of darkness 38.80 1:02.65 being asked some 
to finish with tailwind at her back. RATING: C+

Race 6
#1 GEARHEAD
Feb. 15 GP 5f fst 1:02.21
Grass specialist teamed up with N1X allowance winner Arzak from the half 23.19 
47.87 falling back a couple of lengths despite being set down hard trying to keep 
pace to wire, lost additional ground continuing out five furlongs in 1:02. RATING: 
B-

#3 JUST THE FACTS
Feb. 14 PMM 3f fst :36.00

12.00, 36.20 - Working to some minor pressure in the blowout. RATING: B-

Feb. 7 PMM 4f fm :49.80

Broke a few lengths in front of company.  Always going easier of the duo while 
holding a half-length lead at the wire. RATING: B

#8 DIDNT DO IT
Feb. 11 GP 4f fst :49.42
Average half for turf specialist on dirt 24.52 49.31 being nudged along at the 
end. RATING: C+

#9 FARLEY
Feb. 13 GP 5f fst 1:01.83
Left the five-eighths in the dark, took final half 24.49 48.79 going even and eas-
ily, with blinkers. Not bad for turf router over the main. RATING: B-

Jan. 15 GP 5f fst 1:02.65
Picked up only last half in dark 24.98 49.15 all-out shoving pressure to wire. 
RATING: B-

Race 7
#1 RED FOG
Feb. 12 GP 4f fst :47.76
Strong for the level under moderate pressure 23.51 47.43 out 1:01.44. With 
blinkers. Not sure where this came from. RATING: B
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#2 RAGS FOR BRITCHES
Feb. 13 GP 4f fst :51.63
Worked outside a Plesa runner from the half both very average-looking going 4F 
25.99 51.40. RATING: C+

#3 SAGE CANYON
Feb. 13 GP 5f fst 1:03.25
Stopped to a walk, finished on left lead, nothing to like about this 54F 36.53 
1:03.57 at all but won maiden off similar stuff prior to last start. RATING: C-

Jan. 24 GP 4f fst :48.63
Fast but ugly-looking half-mile never switching leads while stopped to complete 
walk under extreme pressure after backwards 23.26 48.57 move. RATING: C

#6 MR. CESCO
Jan. 27 GP 3f fst :36.15
Speed from gate in 24.05 36.31 being asking into turn off rail, was semi-up wide 
in 49.67. Did not have marked in blinkers. RATING: B-

Race 8
#1 AWSUM ROAR
Feb. 13 GP 5f fst 1:03.88
Turf sprinter decent enough on the dirt, final half 25.34 50.02 going easily 
throughout finishing into a light headwind. RATING: B-

Feb. 6 GP 4f fst :50.78
Slow early, faster late coming home in 24.42 on own much of the way. With 
blinkers. RATING: B-

#2 ANGELCENTS
Feb. 13 GP 4f fst :50.70
Had that head cocked inward while just easing home in 25.53 50.68 with blink-
ers. RATING: C+

Dec. 30 GP 3f fst :35.11
Far and away the bullet at the distance this time from the gate readily leaving his 
company in the wake 23.21 34.96 with rider looking back for competition during 
the early going. Eased up a half in 47.34. RATING: B+

#6 R PREROGATIVE
Feb. 6 GP 4f fst :48.80
Wound up coming around a Dwoskin worker down the stretch while showing off 
that high speed, doing so in cruise mode from the three-eighths 11.30 35.94 
easing off rail continuing out in 48 and change into turn. RATING: B

#7 CAPTAIN SAM
Feb. 12 PMM 4f fst :46.15

Had to appreciate the speed on display when ripping to the top in 22.20 before 
holding it together reasonably well to notch a 46.00. RATING: B

Jan. 15 PMM 4f fst :47.15

Legit half-mile clocking when shading 47.  Not set down for best. RATING: B

#8 GOTTA GO MO
Feb. 14 PMM 4f fm :46.45

Mixed feelings about the series overall as this one has been consistently running 
off early in these moves.  But certainly can’t fault the final clocking.  Speed to 
spare. RATING: B

Feb. 7 PMM 4f fm :48.90

Again unsettled and very rank through the opening part of this move.  24.60, 
48.60 RATING: B-

Jan. 31 PMM 4f fm :48.10

Very rank through the early stages before evening out in the lane. RATING: B-

Race 9
#1 AZIZA
Feb. 12 PMM 4f fst :47.80

Maintained a nice, steady action over the turf to earn a good clocking.  Willing by 
the wire. RATING: B

Jan. 29 PMM 4f fm :50.40

Average over the turf finishing up on the wrong lead.  36.60 for the final three. 
RATING: C+

#2 DON’T CALL ME MARY
Feb. 13 PBD 5f fst 1:01.38

Pretty well matched going in company with Portos. Looked okay finishing and 
galloped out well but slightly second-best. Splits were 37.38, 1:01.38, out in 
1:14.06. RATING: B-

Feb. 6 PBD 5f fst 1:01.87

Looked slightly best going in company with Myawaya. Appeared to be going just 
a bit easier coming down the lane. Gallop-out looked just fair. Splits were 24.22, 
36.62, 1:01.87, out in 1:16.78. RATING: B-

Jan. 28 PBD 5f fst 1:01.28

Was best going in company with Big Luther. Looked decent coming to the wire 
and galloped out best of the two. Splits were 23.89, 36.36, 1:01.28, out in 
1:15.57. Overall just fair. RATING: B-

Jan. 21 PBD 4f fst :50.18

Looked best going in company with My Miss Miracle. Was going easiest coming 
down the lane and was best galloping out. Splits were 26.42, 50.18, out in 
1:04.06. RATING: B-

#3 PUPPET MASTER
Feb. 7 PMM 5f fst 1:02.40

Stamina-based move working solo.  24.40, 37.40 for the final three furlongs.  
Minor handling. RATING: B-

#5 HEIRESSINDY
Feb. 5 GP 4f fst :48.30
Broke about 10 lengths in front of Arias’ recently claimed N1X allowance runner-
up Long Blade, was even turning for home after a 23.87 opening quarter, 
matched strides to wire completing 4F in 48.07 both pulling up rapidly on gallop-
out. RATING: B-

Jan. 9 GP 4f fst :48.06
Sent along to pull well clear from Thunder Ride after final 3F in lively 12.06, 
35.68 while lugging in slightly at the end. In blinkers. RATING: B

Race 10
#1 MAJESTIC LUNA
Feb. 13 GP 5f fst 1:01.89
Put to full-out drive to run several lengths clear of Yates’ Kkozan Kookin into turn 
completing opening 3F 36.02, continued solo in race mode around turn going 
full five-eighths 1:01.89. In blinkers again. RATING: C+

Jan. 16 GP 4f fst :50.25
Added set of blinkers today and was not as quick early on, did have to be put to 
barrage of whips to and through wire getting 4F from the three-eighths in 51.20. 
RATING: C+
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#4 CUESTION DE TIEMPO
Feb. 13 GP 4f fst :50.62
Very easy half 25.90 50.83 totally on own to finish. RATING: C+

Feb. 6 GP 4f fst :50.16
Responded when set down to finish completing final quarter of a 50.19 half in 
24.11. RATING: B-

#7 TUSK
Feb. 13 PMM 4f fst :49.50

Always on his game in the morning.  Well within himself in this half.  25.00, 
49.40. RATING: B

Jan. 5 PMM 3f fm :35.35

Came right back over the turf with another sharp morning move.  Hitting on a 
dime while shading 35. RATING: B

#9 BURN THE BOATS
Jan. 24 GP 5f fst 1:04.34
Last half in respectable 24.88 49.63 over dull strip coasting in at the end. RAT-
ING: C+

Race 11
#1 GLOBAL VISION
Jan. 24 PMM 5f fm :59.30

More ploddy type stuff but can’t argue with this clocking for the level.  Pushed 
home. RATING: B

Jan. 17 PMM 3f fm :36.15

Ploddy feel to this move working to pushing pressure.  12.40, 35.80. RATING: C+

#2 FEELING DANGEROUS
Jan. 27 PMM 4f fst :49.40

24.00, 49.40 - Working in a very willing fashion for this solo half-mile over the 
dirt. RATING: B-

#3 BLOKE
Feb. 14 GP 4f fst :49.06
Under a little more pressure to complete 24.31 49.09 half inside maiden $50K 
turf winner Makisupa with both easing up fairly quickly on the gallop-out. RAT-
ING: B-

Feb. 5 GP 4f fst :49.63
Came home in 24.03 but under serious urging then eased up on the gallop-out. 
No blinkers noted. RATING: C+

#5 HARD ASTRAY
Jan. 29 PMM 4f fst :49.85

Working to some moderate pressure in a useful enough half-mile. RATING: B-

Jan. 10 PMM 3f fst :37.00

Another respectable move when bringing willing energy to this solo blowout. 
RATING: B-

Dec. 29 PMM 4f fm :54.85

29.80, 55.00 - Better than time might indicate.  Picked up that energy late in the 
move and galloped out well. RATING: B-

#6 MAJORITY RULES
Jan. 29 GP 5f fst 1:01.56
Slightly best from gate with Torres’ lower -level conditioned claimer Dancing 
Destroyer, had final half 23.87 48.16 while holding narrow edge finishing nearest 
rail under steady pressure. RATING: B-

#7 EASY STRIDE
Feb. 13 GP 4f fst :49.25
Best of an average-looking Dwoskin trio from the half, no split in rush, was wid-
est of group throughout while also under heavy dose of pressure to finish. 
RATING: C+

Feb. 6 GP 5f fst 1:02.23
Last of Dowskin threesome finishing far behind One Time Johnny and -6L back 
of Mason’s Song stopping badly off 35.60 opening split. RATING: C+

Jan. 30 GP 4f fst :49.09
Second-best faltering to finish a length back of One Time Johnny after 24.00 
49.22 half with little energy on the run out. With blinkers. RATING: C+

#8 GUN OF GLORY
Feb. 6 PMM 4f fst :52.40

Not asked to get out of a jogging tempo over the dirt this morning. RATING: M

#10 JOYFUL SURPRISE
Jan. 13 GP 4f fst :49.68
First feel for local surroundings an easy half, was hard held at wire 24.38 49.69 
and then up quickly on the gallop-out. RATING: B-

#11 CUY
Jan. 24 PMM 4f fst :49.45

Worked best of a team in early morning move on the inside of company. RATING: 
B-
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